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Simple duty l ath no place for fear, 
(ireat talkern are never great doers.«SUMi||iMlMIlBBIill ^3il IJ? I

sb 1!

ft purified Catholic Churc h, and 
in time «ill the other “branchea" of 
CatVri' tty, namely, the Roman and 
the EiiHtern, would recognize their 
purification and imitate them. The 
Rope v^ould become the honorary 
Primate of this reunited Church, but ] 
not by divine right, 
no jurisdiction out-aide bis province. | 

As time passed, High Churcliism 
developed and popular Protestantism I 
(i. e. Low Church) became more and i 
more alarmed and angry at the spread 
of their doctrines and practices, in- | 
stigating persecution 
could. Kensitism being the modern I 
phase of Low Church (or Proti-slant I 
Evangelical, to use another term)

I hatred of ritualistic ideas. Several 
clergy were prosecuted for “ illegal 
practices and teaching " and in some 
cases went to prison for their con
victions. In short, Anglo-Catholi- 
cism came into being ; daily services 

I were revived in many places; Con
fession and the Real Presence were 

could be no greater error than to i in - preached from the pulpits, though 
aginethat the first Tractari ans looked not as Catholics would have preached 

Rome as the objective of the them.

that
coined it, and fed it until the autumnIf you can’t get the position you 

want don't stop doing something else 
which may lead up to it. The job 
that is easy to get is generally not
worth having. poor , _

If you don't like your job and have dreary work m a lonely dan ,
I .. 1,0 knell it be a irood enough bluffer stork came Hying close to linn,

Dearest Lord 1 make me reiiieinbi r, („ let on about it until you have wheeling about him in great delight.

sr. ÎSS cure ESHE-m 62 SK5 rsr. 
srwKk'fewsr».. - £ '»*' - .. ... ; *.. « m"; gisrxs ser-^ssr
tuary. When 1 am iu desolation of DISSIPATED F.NERGY bw llBC,d to do to call the bird long
spirit, when nil who are dear to me Scientists estimate that there is eu- ag(). To his delight
have passed away like sumnu i t, !gy enough in less than fifty acres dose to him, us if to be fed. Conrad
flowers and none are left to love me yf Bungbjne to run an the machinery lifted up his heart to God. and with
and core for me, whisper to my trou- jn the world. if it could he concen- l(,urK gave thanks that so dear an
hied soul that there is one Friend Who tnlt(,d. Hut the sun might blaze out olll fi-ieml should have found him
dies not—tine Whose love never up0|1 ll)e eartu forever without set- there. Day aller day he saved what 
changes—Jesus on the altar. When ting anything on fire ; although these he could from his wretched meal, for 
sorrows thicken and crush me with rayg focused by a burning-glass would the joy of calling the bird to feed at 
their burden, when I look in vain for me]t 8()liti granite, or even change a his hand.
comfort, let Thy dear words come diamom| i„to vapor. There are jjut Conrad's heart grew sud again 
from the tabernacle: Come to Me pl(mty <)( men who have ability œ the time came for the bird to fly
all you who labor and are heavily t,llollgll . the rays of the faculties, away to the north. Was it going to
burdened and 1 will refresh >ou. taken separately, are all right, but j,jti mother’s cottage ? Was the nest
Thy friendship, dearest Lord, lienee- they are powerless to collect them, to that he remembered so well there
forth, shall be the dearest treasure 1 ||ving them „]] to bear upon a single Hlill ? Was there any to welcome 
possess. It shall compensate for the #])ot Versatile men, universal the bird now, and any
treachery and Ingratitude of men. genj„gegi are usually weak, because Then it occurred to him : , „
It shall be my consolation when the they have HO power to concentrate I -■ why, this bird may help me to ... Would to God. I
wildfiowers are growing over the thelr talents upon one point, and this get awBy from this wretched place ! „ k , thut it were true I
best loveil ones, and when all who makeg all the difference between sue- He managed to write on a scrap of wnecico, _ , , the a|tar
hold a dear place in my heart arc c(1(iB ftnd fajiure. f)aper a line or two, tolling where he . vinzin win-re she stood
withered and gone ! With Thy fnen Chiseled upon the tomb of a dis I was, and tied it firmly around the , |H,„'utiful.
ship the world shall never be reuiv, appointed, heart-broken king, Joseph i,ird'g leg. could only have a mother like that!'
and life never without charm. d II. of Austria, in the Royal Cemetery The spring came ogam to Norway, thought; and then knelt before ated Canterbury that would
that 1 could realize Die pure happi nt Vienna, u traveller tells us, is this I and witli it the stock. The old t, while he prayed, with prove the rallying-point of the divi
ness of possessing Tliy sympa. . epitaph: “Here lies a monarch who, 1 widow'8eyes lit upon it ns it came, re- ' fn,.(, Qf the Holy ded Church. Not only (says Father I g^ter of the Movement, while 1’iisey
Would that I could feel with the best of intentions, never inindmg her of her lost boy, and ten- be geemed to smile upon Valentin) were most of the early I and Keble did not. His genius pciie-
1 am crushed and humbled, when carried out a single plan." I derly she welcomed it and fed it. As - ' t(J look ll|)on him with such Tractations non-Papal ; but they trated beneath all the glitter and
hope 1 have lived for has will _ . sir jameg Mackintosh was a, man it took the food from her hand she ’ gion that (elt like putting were also by no means ritualistic. | optimism.
when sorrows and trials t of remarkable ability. He excited in caught sight of this strange letter a around her. After a few They paid fur more attention to the , He 8ftw the rottenness of the fomr
not reveal to any make my soul sk every one wbo knew him the. greatest tied to its leg. As she curiously re- g^Lhis desire grew upon him revival of doctrine and of certain I da“on8 a]ld Hixty vearg agofore-
well nigh unto death, when 1 J expectations. Many watched his moved it, think of her joy when she v that he drew a chair to ascetic practices—such as fasting— ] ( , inevitahi,. end'. In his Diffl-

to understand me, career with nmCh interest expecting found that it wae from her son 1 Affront of the altar, and climbing than to ritual ; an attitude exactly “‘“j™ Anglic,,nisn, (I. 10, he.
that he would dazzle the world. Forth with the tidings she ran to it he embraced the Madonna reversed by many later High Church w rote : “ The ^movement has formed
But there was no purpose in his life. the pastor of the little parish to toll ’ " 1 ' . me„. „ nnrtv nnd tlle church
He had intermittent attacks of enthm him of the news It 1u,=kl>- — He was sure that no one had seen Carlyle, whose pronouncements in <|f Vheilation has pursued the nation's
siasm for doing great things, but his through the village lh‘ > him, the poor little fellow ! But the such matters may safely be disre- objectg and executed the nation's
zeal all evaporated before he could gend and redeem Conrad was whaA J, at the other end ganled, did the Troctanans scant jus- J, ito of it. ' Again, address-
decide what to do. This fatal defect everybody said. The Z^ht eir of the church, and hastened forward lice when he described the early U the High uhllrchnien of that day, 
in his character kept linn haluiuY g morning the people broughti their ^ ]ijm {m. what he had done, struggles of the movement as a N>vman Baid. - ltl thc, beginning of
between conflicting motives, anil I money to the church, and each gave And when the little fellow looked at “squabble about clothes. Most L, mov,.nient vou disowned private
his whole life was almost thrown what lie co«ld for the widow s son. 1 ,, again, after taking away Broad Churchmen make the wune . d t, but now, if vou would re- 

He lacked power to choose Then one was sent to he king to I vy the tatne again, ^ „„„ migtaUe . but I do not sup- ZgViX' yon must, with what-
with a I the case before him, mid to get a ship 'ou*ht to lU broken over his bend for pose any of these (Tractonani |-ver i^Listency, profess it.

lnm that p * his impudence—he must have been a pioneers ever wore anything more •• Then you w ere a party only ex-
cross old man, Monsieur, though my "1’apish " than cassock, surplice an(l I icinullv, flint is, not in your wishes

never saiilso—the Holy stole, while their churches, so far as | and ft,clings, but merely because you
furniture went, would be regarded were geen to difTei from others 
to-day as most decidedly “Low." jn nlatters of fact, when the

Very soon, continues Father Valen- world looked at voll whether you 
tin, the pro-Itoman Tractanans, led would or not . |,ut‘now you will be a 
by W. G. Ward (the father of \Vilfnd . knowingly and to-day (says 
Ward, editor of the Dublin Review) Fayler Valentin ) the Higli Church is 

to the front and the split of the | Qnly a party and WL)| ueVer he any-
thing more, and it is admitting that 

parties became manifest. I lie chorus I KUCh |g the case. Thc bankruptcy of 
of condemnation that followed soon jjChurchism in its various forms 
after the publication of Tract 90, 'n has yet to be realized by many who 
>«41, marked the breaking up of the | have invegted their all in it. In

deed, it is not difficult to show tlm 
Tractarian 
longer.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

and it flew away to the sunny
south.

Now it happened that one day, as 
Conrad toiled away at his DO YOURpÉÊBBiBÛWi
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SCOUR
SCRUBS
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lie would have

!as MOST PERFECT MADE.
MAKES LIGHT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

the stork came wherever it! Old Dutch 
Cleanser
HAS NO f zOllHAHY USES fc 
EQUAL FOR 1 full Dihect- 
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IE
others?' And as he was thinking 
thus he went toward the church. 
That is the way people always do, 
Monsieur, when they are snd, you

upon
movement. Many of them, including
Newman (see Apologia pp. l‘24-5), I that “ Newman was a great man, 
sincerely believed the Papacy to be 1 but without the depth of a Pusey,” 
anti-Christ: the Roman Church might and incapable of understanding the 
be a sister, hut she was certainly a | r„a| glory of the Oxford (Puseyite) 

. . . Movement, like Pusey and Keble.
It was not (they hold) the Papacy, I “ He passed through us without being 

but the re-Catholicized, re-invigor- one of us," they will toll you. -i et

to feed it ? Thc modern High Church w ill ml

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, findfallen one.

‘Oh, if 1 NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

one day | (says Father Valentin) Newman it 
who understood the real char-

most effective without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

mtienel Drug and Chemical Ce. at Canada. Limited.
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vain for some one
who will enter into my miseries, 

then remember that there
one

UNIMENT 
FOB IT\ E cseAB53RB1NU1

H Swollen Varicose Veins Km,'ttto:
V ' , i Thrombo-
V, 1 BlH. ElephantlaBls. It tak.-.aout the 
H i \ lnilammation, n»r<-n«*ss nnd cllscolora- 
n '4 tton; relieves the puin and tirednossi 
r a reduces the bwolltng. rmovally resDr-
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mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic 1ml-

druMi‘»8 or delivered. J.vtaib d tm-nciiuns, reports 
i^n iviitoases and Hook ti U free on requcsL 
«V. Î. YOUNG. P.D.S., 2ü9 F ymans Bldg^ Montreal.Ca.

make me 
is One on the Altar Who knows every 
tire of ray heart, every sorrow, every 
pain special to my peculiar nature, 
anil who deeply sympathizes with me. 
Compassionate Jesus ! my

for sympathy, and to suffer 
nothing to tlie bitterness of

heart
craves 
seems 
suffering alone. away.

one object and persevere
aim, sacrificing every inter- I Qf war fr0m

LETTER-WRITING 
There is no art so important in the 

conduct of our modern life, after the 
the art of 

man who

single
fering Inclination. He vacillated dare not touch.

determine it took n long time in those days to
or j 8end to Africa, and there to recover grandmother ed witfa black

Conrad from ins slavery. But before Bo()B_thc dear Megged Virgin, who 
THE TROUBLE SEEKER I the ‘‘“'“Zl rmm and aH the hail been as white us snow until the

There is always n cloud on his face, ” “*e rejoiced with great jov, for the little chimney sweep embraced her . 
because he is constantly expecting son wul redeemJd, and was " The sacristan brought water-
mat something unfavorable is going J in bis mother's cot first cold nnd tlien ’^t-uTu og. tl .,^
to happen. There is going to be i k they tried to wash off the black from
Klmnn in business, or he is going to ta»e- mjv t ittt p the beautiful white marble; hut it
have111 loss, or somebody is stealing THE MADONNA ( F J - - wouid not get clean. I)o what they
from him or trying to undermine] CHIMNEY' SXXEEPb I could, the black still remained; and
him ; or he is Worried about liis l had been praying in the Church | what was strangest of all, the spots, 
health, or fears his children will be o£ Xotre Dame du Pilier. Just us 1 which hud been only here and there, 
sick or go wrong or he killed. was about to leave, I observed a little gpread, with tlie rubbing, nil over the

In other words, although he has 8weep advancing timidly. My first 8tatue, till it looked like block marble
achieved quite a remarkable success, impuige was to think tliul lie hail en- instead of white, 
vet he has never really had a happy tered the sacred edifice in a spirit of “ it was a miracle, of course. Ihe 
day in his life. All liis life this man I ,.lirjOKity ; but os I watched him kneel Blessed Virgin, finding herself em- 
httk been chasing rainbows—thinking 1 g]owly bless himself and begin to | braced like that by tlie poor child 
if lie could only get a little further prtty wjth great devotion, my wonder wi,o had no mother, and knowing 
on, a little higher up, if he could only changed to admiration. that, white and beautiful as she was,
achieve this or that, lie would he £[(, w as surely in earnest, the poor 8he would not seem to limi so natural 
happy ; but lie is just as fur from it boy , Motionless, his large eyes shin- a8 jf sl,c were more like himself, she

clear and beautiful from the | resolved to remain black, and nothing 
of his face, his red lips moving could restore her to her original 

a color.

for weeks trying toart of conversation, as 
letter-writing. A young 
shows a good education and careful 
training in his letters puts his foot 
on tlie first round of the ladder of 
success. If, in addition to this, he 
can acquire early in life the power of 
expressing himself easily mid grace
fully, he can get what he wants in 
eiglit cases out of ten. Very few 
people indeed can resist a cleverly
written letter.

Ill the old times when there was no 
civil service and congress made their 
appointments to West Point at their 
own sweet will, an applicant s fate 
was often decided by his letters. 
There is a story told of Thaddeus 
Stevens, a famous statesman of 
thirty years ago, that he once reject
ed an applicant for admission to the 
military school. This applicant met 
him one day in a corridor 
of the capitol and remonstrated 
violently. "Your favoritism _ is 
marked, Mr. Stevens," he said ; you 

career from mere

"usefulness"whether to use 
“utility" in a composition. Cure that Bunion

No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
OR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked oe. i
Gives INSTANT RELIEF ana a 

FINAL CURE of all
bunion pain. Shields, 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure. ^
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right
is comfortable, sanitary, con- ”
, van lent. Guaranteed or money 
beck- 60 cents eech or $1.00 per p et
$Ss"ti55î .
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet h rre |

Tractarinns into two irreconcilable e

original party.
Four years later. Ward's Oxford 

nnd liis
movement moves no

degrees were taken away 
book, The Ideal of a Christian Church, 

censured by the University of
Oxford, because of his pro-Roman 
attitude. A few months later, he was
received into the Catholic Church, ] mbetinq paris of living examples 
lHSl Manning and Wilherforre also 
became Catholics.

The other sect of thc two bodies of 
Tractarinns (known for a long time
to thc public ns Puseyites) mode some | Lour(ies has, ns usual, been followed 
headway. Yet the High Church- j by a meeting held in Paris ut which 
men were not always a very united doct0rs who bail previously attended 
body, and at any given period at this pergong miracuously cured at the 
time, it would have been hard to de- gbrine of Mary Immaculate presented 
fine them, since among their frater- | tbejr fovmer clients, and though in 
nity there were "extreme ’ ^ men, , many cases 
“safe" men, “moderate" men, ritual ]eBS )bey testified that 
ists," and several other varieties. gcjence ‘could have restored their 
In any case, they affected to take pa£jents to health, it took place Sun- 
Rome "as their model just as the anti- day nov. -24, in the Theatre Chretien, 
Roman liody abhorred Romo. QÙai de Passy, under the presidency

The High Church party (i. e. the o( )lgr gchoepfer, Bishop ot Tarbes, 
Puseyites) claimed that they repre" nnd it is interesting to refer to some 
sented tlie real Church of England. ()£ £be ]ix-jng examples of thc niarvel- 
“We readily recognize the Primacy of ()Ug power Qf faith anil prayer to tlie 
the Bishop of Rome," Dr. Pusey 1]imiat.ulnte Virgin of Lourdes, 
wrote to the Weekly Register on Among them was Alice Verte; for- 
November 25, 1865. They thought, nierly a nurse at tlie Lille Hospital, 
however, that they now represented who, having been attacked by tuber-

_______________________ I culosis of the peritoneum, went to
Lourdes in the month of August last 
in a condition pronounced by the 
doctors to be absolutely hopeless. 
Nevertheless she returned from the 
pilgrimage perfectly cured. She was 
presented to the meeting by Dr.

Many men drink who desire to | David, who declared : " God alone 
stop the habit. Whiskey, however, can furn;sh ug with a satisfactory ex- 
lias undermined the constitution and pianation of that instantaneous 
created a craving that is not to be de- | cure." Another miraculous cure cal
med, and the man must have whiskey cuiated to convince the most skeptical 
or something that will remove the | wag wrought this year by the Iminac- 
craving and build up the system nnd | late virgin of Lourdes on a man 
restore the nerves. j named Lebacq. Ho was formerly

Samaria Prescription stops the known aB the “ blind man " of Rou- 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds haix on account of his infirmity lie 
up the general health and makes 1 bad obtained of the municipality per- 
drink actually distasteful and nans- mjg8ion to beg, and was itt the same 

It is tasteless nnd odorless, and £ml(, granted an allowance of 12 sliil- 
bc given with or without the | bngs a week out of the municipal 

patient's knowledge, in tea, coffee or fundB There was consequently no 
food. It is used regularly by Physi- gort ot doubt of his being blind, yet 
ci an s and hospitals. It has cured | b,, yccovered liis sight at Lourdes, 
thousands in Canada, and restored | jb, ^-aB presented to the assemlily hy 
happiness to hundreds of homes. ; )r piey. who make a declaration of

Read what Mrs. G------of Hull says {ervent faith. Dr. Bonnet presented
of it and what it did for her : M Luciano, one of his former pnti-

month. to-<iay since l staitfd to use . who was cured at Lourdes of 
er'rSLV ulœl. in the stomach. He testified
rrm. iiv the patient stopped drinking and has not tQ tbe miraculous healing. Ihen Dr. 
rny".VaraeT'i'hl'nkT Ho"'mg SS biess yoS, Pillet, after pointing to the mirocn-
remrdy wherever tried, 1 remain , oilB dire of GeorgUlC DeVftUX, ot)-

(Name withheld by request^)5 ° Hu ■ Que \ ^ the applause of the meeting
Now if there is anyone in your by calling on the people to continue 

town who needs this Remedy tell " to proclaim from the housetops 
them of it. Practical philanthropy the blessings of God lavished at 
elm take no better form. If you have Lourdes by the intercession of Mary 
a husband, father, brother or friend Immaculate of Lounlis. 
who drinks, help them help themsel- 

Write to-day.

THE LOURDES CURES

BUSINESS AND , 
SHORTHAND

POWER OFOF THE MARVELOUS 

FAITH AND PRAYER
Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at the
as when a boy. I ing

I believe this condition has all | gr£nle
come from tlie habit of unhappiness | ji1(.(,8ku 11 tlv. sliowing at times --------
which he formed during his hard gl;mpse of the strong white teeth lie- “ Tlie sacristan was furious ; nut 
boyhood, ami which he 1ms never twe6n them, made a picture of sin- ] the Cure, a very good, kind man, bade 
been able to overcome. He has cerdy and devotion which greatly im- Him stop his rubbing, and said that it 
learned to look for trouble, to expect presged me. the Blessed Virgin did not, wish to he
it, and he gets it. 1 waited till he had finished ; and made white again, nothing m thc

I have been liis guest many a time. t]len timing my egress with ins, 1 worjd would make her so.
He has a beautiful home, a very contrived that we should meet in the "The next Sunday the Cure ex-
charming wife, a most delightful ve8tibule—which we did. plained to the people how it had nap-
family ; but there is always the saiqe - you seem to love the Blessed Vir- pened, telling them at the same time 
cloud on liis face, the same expies- jn niy littie fellow ?" 1 remarked. jlow oue could lie block and yet beau- 
sion of anxiety, of unhappiness, of "Oh, yes 1" he said, quite naturally tiful. It seems it is even written in 
foreboding. He always looks as —•• especially that Blessed Virgin.” the Scriptures. And ever since she
though he expected trouble right .. And wffiy'that one in particular ?” )las been called the Madonna of tlie

“ Wliv, don’t you know, Monsieur ? Little Chimney Sweeps."
of all I poor littie Savoyard I I wonder 

what has become of him ? 1 never
him again.—Our Parish Record.

The French national pilgrimage to
i “

have blasted my
PaThcPlegi8lator retorted, "I would 
not give an appointment to any ig
noramus who spells until with two 
TVs’ and ‘till’ with one. And the 
disappointment aspirant went home 
to look into his dictionary.

Such trifles as this make the sum 
man’s letter is to most 

index of the man

Y 14. C. A. BLPG..
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
j. W. Westervelt 

Principal
freethinkers, neverthe- 

no human
J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

16 Vice-Principal

Catholic Mind Pamphlet

taoval il Parish Piiasts
MAXIMA CURA)

of life. A
educated people aI1 . .
himself. His card is looked on in 
the same light in polite society 
But a man's letter is more important 
than liis visiting-card, though the 
character of the latter can not be al
together neglected.

It is better to lie too exquisite ill 
,our carefulness about your letters 
than in the slightest degree careless. 
The art of letter-writing comes from 
knowledge and constant practise.

Your letters, now, ought to lie care
ful works of art. Intelligent—re- 
member 1 say intelUgen^-cwe is the 
basis of all perfection ; and perfec
tion in small things means success in 
great. In our world the specialist, 
the man who does at least one tiling 
as well as he can, is sure to succeed ; 
nnd so overcrowded are the ave
nues to succees becoming that 
a mdn to succeed must be a special
ist and know how to do at least one 

than his fellow-men.

away.
A little properly directed training 

in his boyhood would have changed 
his whole career, and he would have 
been a happy, joyous, harmonious 

, instead of being discordant and
unhappy. x ..

There is everything in starting 
right. What is put in the first of life 
is put into the whole of life.—Success.

Because she is the patroness 
the chimney sweeps."

“ Indeed ?” I said.
have known that the black statue 
would appeal to you little fellows.

1 smiled as I spoke ; but he looked 
at seem so seriously, and there 
something so attractive about him,
AtTo,Iceland* withoutZhe h-ast em- I In the famous Oxtord Movemmit of 
barrassment, he accepted my invita- the early sixties, which hwl as 
lion to dine; and we repaired to a of its most momentous results, the 
quiet restaurant in the neighborhood, giving of Newman, G. MWard a
q The boy ate and drank with both Hope-Scott t».1'”1'1

talking all there were, writes the Rev. J- t ■ »al
the while__nartly in response to my entin in a Catholic Truth publication,
questions-of his native country ; and really two parties »m°ng 'the Oxford 
thou eh his voice was cheerful, and men who composed the so caiiea 
could see that homesickness had not Tractations. One <> th(‘oSe Par l”, 
vet released its hold on his heart. did not, however, come to the sur 
* "ïn mj: country,” he said, “ every- fane till after the P^catmn of Tract 
body goes to Mass." 90, the most famous of all the Tracts

This was in renlv to my inquiry as for the Times. .
to whether he always went to Mass These two parties were m their 
to whether aiw > 1 tendency anti-Roman and pro-Roman

respectively. Both agreed that the

■smssu- « »"> -
,ubWm.b= t

' This utilization of the modern press harm done by the Reformation T e 
was new to me, and could take plane, anti-Roman men regarded that event
r decided only in a country where as having been, on the whole, a bless- 
the people were truly Catholic, as the i„g, though they deplored the re
declaration implied. But what I necessary vigor with _ which t 
wanted most was to hear the story of Church of England had washed 
the Madonna and the little chimney 

He told it to me naively and

Yes, 1 might saw
Translation of the Decree of the Sacred 
Consistorial Congregation, Ang.80,181UABOUT THE TRACTAR

IAN MOVEMENT
man
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CONRAD’S CAPTIVITY 
Norway lias a village in which 

there is a figure of a stork carved ou 
the church and over many of the 
houses. This is the beautiful story 
they tell of the place :

In that village there once lived a 
named Conrad, and his 

widowed mother. Every 
stork came and built its nest near 

Little Conrad and ins 
kind to the stork.

relish and good manners,

ILLUSTRATED
By REV. ALBERT McKEON, S.T.L.

Paper, 10c. Cloth, 15c. Postpaid

thing better 
—Catholic Citizen. little lad summer a

BUSINESS PHILOSOPHY 
Do the routine things just as ciire- thc house, 

fullv each day as if you were trying mother were very ..

* v" taras
to do all the tilings before it well, so whenever Conrad whistled to feed
vou will have a good foundation. out of his hand. Every spring they

Don’t wait for January 1 to turn watched for it, anil when it came it 
over a new leaf. Any other day, as 8eemed as ghul to see them as they 
far as resolutions are concerned, w ill were bl welcome it. 
do just as well. . Spring and summer

When the boss is away is the time otller till Conrad had grown to be a 
to convince yourself that you are young man. Then he said lie would 
i-pallv worthy of the salary you are go to 8ea a,,d make money enougn 
Betting to come back and keep l,is mother m
K Be true to yourself, no matter what her old age. So he went to lie a 
vmir iob is If you aren’t worthy of 8anov, and set out for a distant
vour iob develop up to it. If your job ]and An went well for many weeks, 
isn’t worthy of you, quit. You were but one day, when they were neai 
resnonsible for getting it in the first tbe coast of Africa, a number of

cruel pirates swarmed around and 
1 "Tlie easier tlie job tlie higher the £ook .possession of tlie ship, and pu 

doesn’t mean that you’ll get a tbe saii0rs in chains, and afterwards 
shirking as much of your 8old them as slaves.

Weeks went by. Tlie widow began 
to be afraid about her hoy, it 
long since they hod heard of him. 
Ships had come and gone, and 

I brought no tidings of him. At last 
they gave up all hope of seeing him 
again, and mourned him as drowned, 
and all the village pitied the lonely 
motherinhergrief. Asforher.theonly 
thing that seemed to interest her at 

, the stork as it came each 
For Conrad’s sake she wel-

\eons.
can Ctje Catholic ftecotbon Sundays.

" Everybody ?" I echoed, perhaps a
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1

followed each
•• It is four

The Caroline period (of Charles I. 
and II). was regarded as the golden 
age of real and reformed English 
Catholicism and as a sufficiently ex
act following of the pure Catholicism 
of the earlier Councils and the 
Fathers. The Church had fallen 
asleep (says the publicist) during tlie 
Hanoverian regime, and was now- 
being attacked by Liberalism, on 
the one side and hy Romanism 
thn nther The Caroline theology
wns to be revived. particulars, directions,

In thefirst'volumeof the “Tracts for )Vice, etc., will be sent m plain 
the Times ’’ we find it proclaimed sealed package to anyone mentioning 
“ that nothing but those neglect this paper. Correspondence saeiedly 
ed doctrines, faithfully preached, will confidential. Ihe trial package 
renress the extension of Popery, for alone has often cured. Write 
which the ever-multiplying divisions to-day. The Samaria Remedy Com- 
of the religious world are too clearly pany, Dept. 11, 49 Colborne St., Tor- 
preparing the way." In fact, there onto, Canada.

sweeps.
cheerfully, the poor little exile.

“ in my country also, he contin- 
“ we have a black Virgin. But 

Monsieur.
A Good Used Piano
.s often better than a cheapued,

she was not born 
Listen how it happened. My grand
father often told me about it when I 
was littie. Long, long ago, Monsieur, 
there was another little chimney 
sweep. The poor thing had no 
mother—she was dead—and he was 
very lonely. That is always the way 
when the mother is dead—you know 
that, Monsieur."

I nodded. Yes, 1 had long known

SO,
new one. We heve nil make* in thoao slightly 
med Instruments taken in part payment on 
Player Piano». Send for li»t end bnrgnin pnee? 
to-day, statinc make and style preferred.
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There is something finer than to 
PACKAGE of 1 do right against inclination, and that 

in to have nil inclination to do right. 
There is something nobler than re
luctant obedience, and that is joyful 
obedience. The rank of virtue is not 
measured hy its disagreeablenees, 
hut by its sweetness to the heart 
that loves it. The real test of char
acter is joy. For what you rejoice in, 
that you love. And what you love 
that you are like.—Henry Van Dyke,

pay" 
raise for 
work as possible. , . ,,

When you buy a pound of butter 
if you get only thirteen 

only earn $18 of

ves.
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Samaria with booklet, giving full 
testimonials,

was so

you are angry 
ounces. Do you
vour $20 salary ? .. ,
' Don’t try to give suggestions for 
the improvement of business until 
you have made improvements 111 your

“"a neat appearance, which is always 
necessary, doesn’t mean that you 
have to lead the fashions.

it.
“ Well, one day when he had seen 

some children kissing and embracing 
their mothers, it mode him feel sadder 

before, and he thought:
mamma like the

than ever 
‘Why have 1 no

all was 
year.
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